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Newsletter 2262
GM’s Notes
It rained all afternoon even as Sai Seng, Uncle Bee and myself waited for GoodYear to turn up for the
run-setting. As we drove to the carpark next to the Chinese School the rain slowed somewhat to a fine
trickle. Goodyear and Sai Seng, being chief hares, led the way from the carpark towards and through the
Chinese Cemetery to the right. At the gates we turned left and up onto a narrow track then down across
the gulley and up the other side to a palm oil plantation. The rain had turned the soil into wet mud and
thus it was very slippery going up but an absolute nightmare going down.
As it was one hill, we criss-crossed it ending up with 4 on ups and downs, just to give everyone a good
workout. Each climb wasn’t so high, actually <100m but it was very tough in the conditions. The
swarming mosquitoes didn’t help either, biting at every part of you if you stayed still for too long!!
The last On Up led us out to an excavated quarry with two rocks in a chain formation. Following the now
wide open but muddy track we slowly made our way down to the ground whilst admiring the panoramic
view from the top and then once more into the high grass to emerge back at the cemetery. Helmut was

waiting at the car park with water and 100+ when we arrived, just as the rain came on heavily once
more.
Because of the traffic conditions on the bridge, Hashers were already arriving early and it was great to
see so many turning up. Even Samy turned up, went on the run and “rescued” the slow runners who all
came out early.
Anjalai was out first with Iceman hot on her heels and pursued by Tina. The others dribbled in after that
and were grateful for the soft drinks provided. By 7.30pm we all moved off to Helmut’s place for dinner.
A wonderful array of food was on offer, with pork, sausages (a few varieties), chicken, beef goulash,
Beetroot soup, potatoes, salads, sauerkraut, finished off with a delicious cheese cake made by Renata. It
was a feast to remember. The beers were also flowing thick and fast!!
Then Cheng and Frank got out the durians and although everyone was previously moaning about haven
eaten too much, those lovers of the ‘king of fruits’ were soon devouring them almost greedily!!
It was a fabulous evening and thank you to our very generous hosts Helmut and Renata for the
sumptuous dinner and a big thank you to all who turned up ‘across the water’. We had a surprising 30
members and Helmut had also invited some friends, so the crowd was quite large and in good voice,
which added to the great evening.

Circle
1. Our usual welcoming of the guests kicked off the circle with Ann, Raman, Sarus and Loh joining us
for the evening.
2. It is not usual to see Samy, other than busily attending to everyone’s beer needs but today he
was off duty and went on the run. He became chief SCB (Punk wasn’t there) and guided the slow
runners out after the first on down and back to safety!!
3. Congratulations to Tiny on achieving 300 runs and as we all know Tina it will be 300 RUNS too!!
4. Bai Pass turned up somewhat late and as he doesn’t seem to run much these days he was
inaugurated as part of the Dinner Club!!
5. Renata was especially thanked for being hostess and providing (with Helmut of course) a
fantastic spread for us all to enjoy. We also wished her farewell since she is returning to Europe
to look after her ailing parents and we don’t know when she will return. Good luck Renata we
wish you well and your parents’ a return to good health.
6. Helmut was next on ice as the Hare of the Day. Again a big thank you for the delicious spread, for
organising the run and providing drinks both soft and alcoholic. A great evening.
7. The last icing was at the behest of the GM to thank Sai Seng for helping out once more by not
only setting the run (thanks to the other co-hares too of course) but for arranging and bringing all
the beers for everyone to enjoy.
At that the circle was closed and everyone settled back to enjoy the great evening once more.

About 30 souls braved the weather and the sea crossing

FRBs

Saiseng attacks a durian

Giving meaning to being on ice

SCB Sammy and his short-cutting bastards

Needs to get a life . . . and a haircut

Swatter Bai Pass

Car sitting

Thanks to Renata for the excellent food

More please!

Hareline 2015
Run 2262

Date
2263

18-Jun
Bee Gallery
Hare/Bunny

25-Jun Iceman

Posh

Venue
TAR College, Ch. Temple

2264

2-Jul

Mother Hen

Tar College, New Road

2265

9-Jul

Ronnie Tour

Tar College, New Road

2266

16-Jul

Bai Pass

Ayer Itam Dam

2267

23-Jul

Call Girl

2268

30-Jul

Hot Lips

2269

6-Aug

General

2270

13-Aug Mini-Sausage

2271

20-Aug Rupiah

2271

27-Aug Datin

Charlie's Market

June Birthday Babes

Renata 5th

Rose 22nd

Alistair 6th

Kali 22nd

Jennifer 9th

Mark 26th

INVITATION RUNS

27th June 2015 Kelab Hash House Harriers Techno City

Contact the Committee

July 2015
11 July 2015
Butterworth Hash House Harriers
35thth Anniversary Run
SMK Berapit, Jln Berapit, 1400 Bkt Mertajam, Penang.
RM 80 before 1stst May 2015
RM100 after 1stst May and freebies not guaranteed.
Long and short run
Contact the Committee

July 2015
2000TH RUN Petaling Hash
Registration: 7.30 pm on Friday 10th RM15
Venue: Royal Selangor Club in KL.
Run Venue: Emville Golf Resort near Dengkil, Selangor.
Start: 4.00pm Saturday 11th
Cost: RM100
Hangover Stroll: Round KL brunch at well-known eatery
Start: Sunday 12th
Cost: RM 25
More information on the Petaling Hash website
Deadline for registration is 1st June 2015

August 2015
Venue: Kodaikanal India
Dates: Aug 6 - 9, 2015. *Lunch to lunch. 4 days - 3 nights.
*Rego includes:* * Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you
can drink. * 4 Runs. 3 Parties
Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014. Single supplement, $99
extra.
or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single stay,
Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o
Regos close:1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially higher Rego rate.

October 2015
Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run
Date: 10th October 2015 ( Saturday)
Fee:

RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)

RM 100.00 per head (After 31-07-2015, Freebies not
guaranteed)
Venue: Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu
Industrial park).
GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E 100.519130°Registration
Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm Run Start 4:30pm
email: bm4h1010@gmail.com

August 2015
Ref: Medan Hash House Harriettes 40thth Anniversary
Date: 27 – 30 August
Run Fee: RM900 to 1200 all in (hotel, transport, meals, goodies)
email: medanharriettes75@gmail.com

October 2015
Ref: PH3 GOLDEN JULIBEE BASH
Date: Saturday 24th October 2015
Damage: RM80 - early bird price before 24thth August
RM100 – before 24thth September
RM100 – 25thth September onwards, no goodies bag
Venue: Water Sports Centre, Jalan Tanjung Bunga (opposite
Mar Vista Condos)
Time: Registration 1pm, Runs start 3:30, 4:00 and 4:30pm
email: info@penanghash.com.my

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
nd
Date: 17thth to 22nd
May 2016

email: info@interhash2016.com
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

